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The humble electric light bulb - a perennial favourite in Top 10 lists of inventions that have changed the world - is truly one of the 
greatest inventions of all times. lighting technology has progressed since the first incandescent light bulb changed the way people 
spend their nights. Today, many countries are actively incentivising the use of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) as they last longer, 
and are vastly more energy efficient and dynamically adjustable than traditional incandescent lamps. 

LET THERE BE LIGHT Here is a look at the three main lighting devices. 

Incandescent tungsten filament bulb Compact fluorescent light (CFL) 
Wh;itisit 

Light-emitting diode lamp (LEO) 
Whatisit 

•ThomasEdison's first commercial 
incandescent light bulb-without the 
threaded base-came out in1879 
•Cheap to produceand disposeof,andeasy 
todim.  
•ldealfor small area lighting .lt showscolours 
farmore naturallythanmodern 
energy-efficient bulbs 
•Susceptible to sudden vibrations 

Wh;itisit 
•ln 1976,EdwardHammer atGeneralElectric creates 
the firstCFL-a spiral-shapedfluorescenttube. 
olntroduced in the mid-1980 s and cost 
US$25 -US$35a bulb.Prices have sincefallen 
drastically. 

•Firstresidentia1LE0bulb hits themarket in2D02 •Lightoutputreduces over time 
•Solid-state lighting.Lifespan unaffected bythe •No gases.folamentsandno moving partsto fatigue. 
frequencyofon-off cycles a s the diodes are •Turnsonatfull brightnessalmost instantly with 
semiconductors noinfraredand ultravioletemissions 

• Fails more quickly if switched on and off many times. 
•Light level and colour diminisheswith use 
•Contains trace amount s ofmercuryProtocols for 
recycling or disposing of them are lacking 

•Bulb fails suddenly. 

How it works 

loertgas mixtur e ,  
suchas nitrogen·argOll. 

exteodsbulblife 

How it works 
0 Anelectric-+--� 
current is passed 
through a tube 
containing argon 
aridasmaH 
amountof 
mercury vapour . 

E) Thisger1Erates -".ajr--/ 
invisible ultraviolet 
light which excites 
a flwescent 
coating.phosphor, 
onthe insideof 
the tube.causing 
visible light to be 
emitted. 

Filament glows 
with a warm 
white light when 
electrir:ity heats 
it toamurid 
2.700degC 

Glass 
support 

SHEDDING LIGHT ON WATTS, LUMENS AND LUX Lumens to watts conversion chart Legend How much light for the home? 
Well-designed homelighting ensures thatallareasare adequatelylit. 
Here isc1rough guide. lumens versus watts 

Thinklumens-notwattage-when choosing a replacement bulb 
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of a '\ WJ1' light bulb . The bigger the number , -. 
the b<ighter the lightemitted.-• 

O
Wattis a measurement of 
energy use-not brightness. 
lt is the amount ofpowera bulb 
uses to produce light.

". e Alu11.valueis the 
amount of lightlthe 
numberof lumens) 
illuminating a s quare ,. .... 
metre of surface.--,• 

, ..... __________________ ...... 

TIME TO MAKE THE SWITCH? 

Comparing bulbs 
SinceJulyl,2015,incandescent lampsneed at least one-tic kwhile 

CFL(withintegrated ballasts)and LEDlamps need two-tickefficiencyto 
meet Singapore's Minimum Energy Performance Standards requirements. 

Type Tungsten filament Gas discharge Solid state 

Powtrrating· 60W 1 5W 12W 
Percentage of energy 90% 80% 75% dissipated asbeat 
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Average rated lifespan 1,000hrs • 1 0 ,000hrs ::::: 25,·�
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No.of bulbs needed for 
25,000hou�ofuse .. 

Annual energy cost' 

Savings o ver  t raditional 
incandescent 

NOTE 
Lirespan,arevar;;,ble.lypicalvalues 
areshownhe<efor illustratMp.,.opo� 
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"S()'t::"�";"nt olbrightnessat 

$15.54 
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$389 $3.11 

Upto75% About75%to80% 

.. TMuan,1a1estoaboo123yearsatthree ho orsofuse per<lay. 
+�rb<Jlb.6asedon a1hr eehoursofuse p e r dayatSinga�e 
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elec!r,r;�y tariff of 2365cems p e r  kWh 

LED light bulb price trend and annual global energy savings 

The globa1LED1ightbulb marketwasvalued atUS$2.37billion(S$3.24billion) 
last year andwill reachUS$3.99billion bythe end of2025. 

::::alenetgysavings,TWhlorltrillionkWhl Retailcost oflEDlightbulb,USS 
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In Singapore 

More than 95,000 street lamps 
1slandwide w11 1be replacedwrthLEDs by2022.Th1s 
couldmean a net energysavings ofup to45percent 

Lighting is the fifth 
highest energy consuming 
product in a typical household." 

About 4 in 5 householdsuseCFL orLEOlights .  .. 
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NOTE,Lumen values ar e 
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ry Bedroom Study room Kitchen 

60-100 lux 400-500 lux (for task 400 (at worktop 
(lumensper sq m) lighting'ondesks) hob and sin k  levels) 
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STARRY NIGHT NO MORE? 

(0 
100.ratts 

Bathroom Dining room 
2S0-300 lS0-200 

NOTE.·Tasklighting 
referstospecdicac1M1ie, 
such as reading.writing 
and!C>Odprepa,ation 

Thisguidersbynomeans 
exhaustM!asspecffic 
�:i��dsvaryfrom 

The'lighting revolution'-read transitiontoLEDtechnology-ismeant to bring about decreased energyusage but a recent study 
showsthat thiscouldbe offsetbyarebound effectof increased usedueto lower lighting cost. Excessiveartificial light can also 
disruptwildlife'sbiological rhythmsandnocturnal instincts. 

Most l ight-polluted countries (by population) 

Percentage ofthepopulationexposedto light�lution(%f 

SINGAPORE 100 
Kuwa;, 

Qatar 97 

Uni��i�:!� l===�=l==i==i:=.J'' 93 

Saudi Arabia 63 

South Korea 

Israel 

Argentina 

Libya 
Trinidad 

andTobago 
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Map of Asia's artificial sky brightness 

2.2% per year Research shows that 
Growth inEarth's artificiallylit more than 80%otthe 
outdoorareasfrom2012 to2016 worldlivesunder light-polluted skies . 

Widespreadconversion tocheap blue-white LEDs
which shine brightest in blue-white hues-for outdoorlighting 
couklincrease skyglow notably asthe Earth'satmospherescatters 
bluelight morethanother colouredlights. 

NOTEc.H ouseholdConsumptionSU<vey2()12 
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